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TALKS PEACE WITH RU
6000 BRITISH CAPTURED, THIBET TO SEi

GERMANS SA Y; BRITISH 000 1rinrn iT nrnsagani in; RAPIDL Y REGAIN GROUND

Returning Congressmen Make Presentation, Accom-

panying the Memento With Greetings From King
Albert of Belgium and President Poincaire of

Prance; Party Back Prom War Front.
--yASHINGTON. D. C Dec 3.

WThe shell case which held
first shot fired by Ameri-

can artillerymen on the western
"rent, nas presented to president Wil-

son today by the party of congress-
men who recently made an unofficial

isit to the battle fields. They also
t nveyed greetings from king Albert
cf Belgium and president Poincare
of France.

Ea'h member of the party has a
'iell case from the first bombard-

ment. The first one was saved for
president Wilson, the second for Gen.
Pershing, the third for Gen. SIbert,
una those fired after the first three
wee distributed among the party.

Tnose visiting the white house to- -.

IT'S UP TO US !

to wimp
Congressman Eeturns to
Colorado, Is Greatly Im- - j

pressed With War Needs, j

TenTer, Colo, rec J. Congressman
Edward T. Taylor, of Colorado, ar-- ri

ed In Denver today from his trip to
the European battlefields. Coordina-
tion and transportation are the mosi
important things necessary to in-

jure victory, the congressman said,
and It is up to the- - United "States to

!n the war by taking over the bur-lie- n

on the atliec !

"There must be coordination among
the allies," he declared. "The war
nust be carried under one coord- i-

i a ted head. And besides we most
. ave transportation. It would be
tr.minal to send a great army to Eu-- -.

cpe without supplies. We can't ex-

pect England to feed our troops. We
r.ust have supply ships; and more

ships, so that the food of our
nen can go forward as rapidly as our

;.ghters.
Tanks America must furnish hun-

dreds of tanks to fight the German
.rii boxes. The only implement that
as been found that will destroy a
;erman pill box is a tank.

"America must play a leading part
.n hat great offensive that is to come
r.n the western front. Belgium held
the line three weeks; France held it
nore than a year: Great Britain is
olding it now. But they all are wait-

ing for us. It is up to the United
b .ues to win the war."

ONLY GUNFIRE AND RAIDS

REPORTED ON FRENCH FRONT
Paris, France, Dec. 3. Somewhat

t ,nlent artillery activity on the Aisne
rront and in the Verdun region, is
announced in today's war office

Otherwise there were only
cannonading and raiding

operations. The text reads:
"In the region of St. Quentin and

-- ortb of Fosses wood, enemy raids
n, r.n our small posts were success- -.

jlly repelled."

TWO AMBULANCE MUX
ARB GIVB.V WAR CROSS

Pari?, France. Dec. S. War crosres
ave. been awarded to Benjamin Bur-oi- i.

Jr. of Colusa, Calif-- end Herbc- -t

line, of Oak'and. Calif., of th
ATi'Pric.-.- i field service.

J'r. Burton and Mr. Hope drove a
mo-or truck under heavy bombard-ner- .t

October S. two men with them
be i"? killed.

The citations were awarded for
.ervi es performed before the sections
o whT-- h the men were attache! were

incorporated in the rirn armv

German efforts to
VIOLENT the salient before

have brought little
tactical success as Gen. Byng has
withstood successfully for three
days all attempts to break
through. About Gonneleu the Ger-
mans bave gained slight terrain
at heavy cost and the British have
evacuated Masnleres, south of
Cambrai. The Germans have suf-
fered verv hea y losses in dead
ami wounded and the British have
'aken many hundreds of prison-er- a

In the important sector west
or Cambrai. embracing Bourlon
wood and Moeuvres. the northern
side of the salient Ten heavy at-
tacks against the region of Mas-nitr- es

were driven off by the
British with costly losses for the
attackers, but a sharp salient in-
volving the village made its aban-
donment necessao.

Dead .Ire Heaped I'p
Southwest of Masaieres, towtrd

Gonneleu. the Germans still hold
LavacQuerc, where it is said the
dead in 12 hours have numbered

tnan in any similar period
sr'ta the beginning of the war.

The British have reached Gon-
neleu. and fighting was in prog-
ress Sunday in and around tne

Making

day were representatives Dili. John-
son, Miller. Tlmberlake. Stevens and
Goodwin.

Tour the nattleflelds.
These congressmen and seven

others made a tour of the battle front
in France and Belgium, visiting the
American troops in France and the
French troops in the trenches. They
were guests of Gens. J. J. Pershing,
Wh. Sibert and Petaln.

Guest ft of Belgian King.
Afterward they went to the Bel-

gian front and were the guests of
king Albert. During a visit to the
front line trenches, they came under
intense fire on one occasion but for-
tunately escaped being wounded.

Before going to France and Bel-
gium, the congressmen visited in
England, especially in London. Re-

turning, they were received aa
honored visitors in various parts of
Scotland and Ireland.

TALY IS II
FEELINGSEGURE

Defensive Positions Have
Been Made Strong and

Allies Are on the Line.
Italian Headquarters in Northern I

France Dec J- - He-v- y fi-i- has oc- -j

curred on the rn line In the last
24 hours, in different sectors around
Monte Pertica. between the Brenta
and Piave rivers, and on Meletta
range, running; west of the ta.

Each of the opposing forces hold part
of these positions.

'...tp e . I con JKion along the en
tire Italian front has Improved dis-

tinctly in the last week- - The defen-

sive positions. on the northern' line are
considered secure, as those along the
Ptave. ' THts with the gathering
strength of the Italian and alllel
force has relieved the gravity of the
situation Northeaste-- n Italy Is now
enclosed within a powerful batrie- - on
the northeast and e-- which Is con-
sidered sufficient to hold the enemy.

(By A. P.)
Batteries for Mountains.

In the mountains to the north, the
Italians are along the southerly
elopes and the enemy on the northern
slopes, with the dividing summits
held alternately by one side or the
other, as the action develops. This
brought on a fierce struggle today
around Monte Pertica for possession
of one of its chief elevations, called
hill ISIS, held by the enemy. Italian
forces executed a surprise movement
early and droce the enemy from this
position, but it was exposed imme-
diately to a heavy concentration of
the entire artillery fire from the sur-
rounding elevations.

The Italians fell back before this
fire, then rallied and took the hill
again, but once more were forc-- d

back before the murderous concen-
tration of batteries. The struggle
went on continuously up and down
the slopes and the hill changed hands
five times before the enemy reestab-
lished the position when he was
driven early in the day.

At Melet'a. the situation was re-

versed. Enemy forces which at-
tempted to take the Italian position
were driven back.

TPUTONS WORSHIP WAR-f-O-

DRpAM OF FOR'.D CONQUEST
Washington. D. C. Dec 3. Under

the title, "Conquest and Kultur: Aims
of the Germans in their Own Words.'
the committee on public information
has issued a compilation of quotations
from German writers and sneakers,
including the Mser himself, designed
to show the Teutonic worship of the
war god r-- d greed for world con-
quest.

The pamphlet was compiled by
Profs Wallace Notestein and Klraer
E. StolL Of the University of Minne-
sota.

t

village. In this region the Ger-
mans used four or five divisions
Friday and attacked in massed
formation Saturday and Sunday.
At least six or seven divisions
were massed by the attackers in
their fruitless efforts to break the
northern leg of the salient.

Bnglneers Caught In Attack
American engineers operating

and building railroads within thu
Britteh lines near Gouzeaucourt.
southwest of Gonneleu. were
caught ln the first rush of the
German attack. Many sought
shelter in shell boles from which
they were rescued by British
counter attacks. The engineers
aided the British in withstanding
the enemy attacks and went on
patrol duty at night. Several were
captured by the Germans but later
managed to escape.

Os most of the Italian front the
infantry remains virtually inac-
tive while the artillery is engaged
in violent bombardments, espe-
cially along the Piave river.

Russians Demobilizing
The demobilisation of the Rus-

sian army by the Bolshevik! is re-
ported to have begun. The Rus-
sian provisional government has
reappeared and issued a manifesto
asserting it is the only legal au-
thority. It urges the people to
disobey the decrees of the

THE WAR AT A GLANCE

In

THE BRITISH A BUY IN
WITH Dec 2. American

army engineers working in
the region of Gouzeaucourt joined the
fighting ranks of their British allies
yesterday and helped them stem the
onslaught which resulted in Bouzea-cou- rt

being enveloped for a time.
Many of the Americans were caught

in the German turning movement
about Gouzeacourt and only escaped I

death or capture by lying concealed
for hours in shell holes until the Brit-
ish had succeeded in pushing the in
vaders back. Hundreds of other men
from overseas were subjected to tre
mendous shell fire from enemy artll- -
tery and great quantities of gas shells !
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Grab Rifles nnd Shoot. HPRMAV. ARP

Manv of the engineers seized rifles,
rnd fought side by side with the'

tne

throughout the bitter Eng., Dec. 3-- at-a-

many scores of Americans last tacks yesterday
night were and sent as i positions in

to do work ln the , of (Cambrai)
which a army j were after f

were encamped. One j ing " says
conversation with the "Successful minor

in the most ing the night in the of
glowing terms of ser-- 1 in the
vices engineers. of 13

"One bestow any that guns a of prisoners,
too remarked emphati- - considerable

tivlty by both sides on
Americans In Zone. there is to

trains operated by port."
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sheviki to Make Peace;
General Armistice.

Amsterdam, Dec 3. Gen.
von Ludendorff, right hand man of
field von HIndenburg, is
quoted by a correspondent of the

Neue Freie Presse as
the prediction recently at
headquarters that the war will not
end in a but be in fa-

vor of the
The correspondent, says the

dispatch, this expression
from von Ludendorff ln conversations

him a visit to headquar-
ters, where he also with von
HIndenburg.

Doubts the Bolshevlkl.
"It the Russians are the

first to be for peace. Gen.
von Ludendorff said. "I will not say

(Conilnned on Page , 4.)

Don yt Obey
Old Russ

- Eng., Dec 3. The Rus-;.e-nt

S sian provisional

the Bolshevik, It agreement to
according np negotiations made on

the theirdispatches from and issued It that
a qlauning to be only
legal in ana
the not to obey the of
the BolsbevikL

All 'measures taken by the pro-
visional government, the manifesto
says, were with the view of assem-
bling constituent assembly to
tide over the crisis nntil the constitu-
ent assembly would able to
the of the but this bone
was swent away the revolt of the
extremists, which dislocated the elec- -
toral machinery. Nevertheless, it
vises that the assembly,

past few days, be
although it is necessarily in-

complete. The belief Is professed
the sufficiently

express wilL
Crrry On Financing,

The manifesto
that those of the provisional
government, who were after
their arrest, had tried to carry on

government since the Lefline
especially of and

of army food and
other suppliea.

With reference to this, the Petro-
grad correspondent of Mail
says the government
has been able to do to
money for state necessities.

to
The reserves regi-

ments and gun detachments
comprise forces sent by the kl

staff head-
quarters, has to recog-nig- e

the authority of the Bolshevist
according to a from
Petrograd.

The of commissaries has In-
structed commissary of the state
bank, it is to hand over to their

sums money exceed-
ing a total of 25.000.000

Papers Are Suspended.
Petrograd. Dec 3. the

newspapers which the mani-
festo of government,

been suspended. Their printing
been at

of Maximalists.
Dlncuxslon.

The of the representatives

cans in section and hun-
dreds of other Americans were in this
territory the Germans,
warning, swept in
town. Many Americans working In

rear areas immediately provided
themselves with rifles and joined

pressed British, or turned
hands to important work.

The experiences of men and
of those were behind the
German advance probably surpasses

American
tionary yet has encountered in

jthe way of fighting.
Lie In Shell Holes; Escape.

One of the run by an Ameri-
can crew was west of Villers Gutslain,
which was through

the Germans charged on the
southern flank of offensive. Shells
suddenly to fall about the en
gineers and almost immediately
saw a horde of charging

LArlUKtU Hi BKUlatl

working. the
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ran nearby
German attack helpers sought similar shelter

greatly numbers land reached before
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51,014,077,503; Indians in Arizona large sum;

Globe andNogales GetFelleral'Bmiaing'Fund.
D. C. Dec

WASHINGTON. more than
000 in

the the
of the government and prosecution of
the war the year 1019.
were to by
the department.

In more than
of that vart sum is for the

war part of it will be
from the

come from of

Deducting, an item of S153.000.000
as an appropriation

a fund for the
of the old debt and
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shows
special Germans

through the German lines by en- -
Mgn Krylenko. the Bolsheviki com

for an armistice, was ziven out here

tne comerences snouid be held sun
day, December 2. at German headquarters in Brest-Litovs- The text
of the report follows:

Trumpeter Goes First.
"We crossed the line, preceded by atrumpeter carrying a white flag.

Three hundred yards from the Ger-
man entanglements we were met by
German officers. Our eyes blindfolded,
we were conducted to a battalion stalfof the German army, where we hand-
ed over our written authorization
from the national commissaries to two
officers of the German general staff,
who had been sent for the purpose.

Proposal Sent by Wire.
"The negotiations were conducted

in the French language. Our pro-
posal to carry on negotiations for an
armistice on all the fronts of belliger-
ent countries. In order later to makepeace, was immediately handed over
to the staff of the division, whence
it was sent by wire to-t- staff com- -
manner oi tne eastern front and to
the chief commander of the German
armies.

Taken to Von Hoffmeister.
"At 0:20 oclock we were taken in

a motor car to the minister's house
on the road to Dvlnsk to Ponevyezh.
where we were received by divisional
Gen. von Hoffmeister, who informed i

us that our proposal had been handed
to the highest commander and that a

parliamentarians.

written answer our proposal.
reply

The German Reply.
"The eastern

Is prepared to enter into nego-
tiations Russian chief com-
mand. chief
eastern front is authorized

commanderinchlef to cany
on negotiations for

EKLIX. Germany (via London),

B Dec. 3. Since Friday the Ger-
mans have captured ,6000 British

prisoners in the Cambrai region, the
German general staff announced to-

day. The guns taken numbered 104.

British Shell Masnleres.
British Headquarters in France

Dec 3. British troops last night
reoccupied a section of a trench on
the high ground southwest of Bour-lo- n

village on the Cambrai front,
which was lost on Friday. The town

Masnleres. which was evacuated
by the British was shelled last night
by British artillery.

Germans Driven Off.
The Germans attacked the British

positions at Lavacquerie southwest of
Cambrai. S:4S oclock this morning
and an later it was reported that
they had been successfully beaten
off. Today's attack followed three
futile attempts made by the enemy to
take this village yesterday afternoon

The German counter blow began
Friday, the Germans burling di-

vision after division on the flanks o
the Pri-s- h in the Cambrai salient
The British were forced fall back
lbsinc some men and etub and g'v- -

British Saturdiy and Sunday recov-
ered nearly all the ground they had
lost.

Terrible Slaughter.
In their attacks, Cermans came

In for a terrible cutting up by British
fire. Artillery, machine guns, rifles,
automatics of various kinds, bombs,
and grenades, all contributed to heap
up the Cermans ln great piles of
dead. No such slaughter has been
witnessed In a similar engagement
.i urine the war. but the Prussians,
rue to te!r discipline invariably re-

formed their ranks ard pressed on.

'

'
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some JSSO.004,04 which will be
turned back to the treasury from pos-

tal revenues, estimated sum for
which' congress actually is expected t y

appropriate Is $13,818,7:5.535. No pre.
vious estimate ever has exceeded
billions.

Total of Estimates.
Here follows a general statement of

the estimates by general headings:
Legislative, tS.02C.325.
Executive. SC5.329.3C9.
Judicial. S1.39C.190. i

Agriculture. S2C.458.551.
Foreign intercourse. JC.535.0T:.
Military (army). SC,15,3C,554.
Navy. S1.O14.077.5O3.
Indian. S12.255.210.
Pensions, J157.M0.0W-- .

Panrma canal, JiS.171.S:4.
Public works (practically all fortl

of Russian armies is re-
quested appoint a committee with
written authority to be sent to
headquarters of the commander
the German eastern front. On his
side. the German commander, like-
wise, will name a commission with
special authorization.

" The day and hour of the meeting
are to be fixed by the Russian

It is demanded that
German commander be warned in

due time to prepare a special train
for the purpose. Notice must be given
at which part It is intended to cross
the front. The commander of the

eastern front will placn at
the disposition of the Russian com-
mission the necessary apparatus so
that it may keep in communication
with its chief command.

"Signed Von Hoffmeister.
Time For Parley Set.

"The Russian parliamentarians de-
cided to appoint as the place the
junction of the Dvinsk-Viln- a lines,
whence the Russian representatives
will be conducted to the Brest-Lltov-

headquarters of the German
commander. The time appointed is
midday of November 19. (Russian
calendar, or December 2. new calen
dar.) At the same time we were in
formed that no firing would occur
unless prompted and that enemy
fraternization would be stopped. We
were blindfolded again and conducted

our lines."

TROTZKY SAYS GERMANS FEARi.... - .

WOf TO TALK rtALt ibKnlS
Petrograd. Russia. Nov. 29. De '

"If the emperor and hi
generals, their breasts covered with
ribbons for the slaughter they have
committed, had their way," said
Trotzky. "the Russian revolution
would have died, applauded by the
bourgeoiee and our present allies.
. "The Russian revolution
pointed a way out and this makes us
forget the want of military success.'

reply probably would be received Inllayed.) The German militarists are
24 hours But at 7:50 oclock the first not listening out of humanitarian
answer from the chief of the German motives or a feeling of sympathy

already had been received wards Russia to the proposal for an
announcing agreement to our pro-- , armistice. Leon Trotzky. Bolshe-posa- ls

and leaving the details of the viki foreign commissary, said in an
next meeting to Gen. von Hoffmeister address today to the soldiers' and
and the After an workmen's delegates. Only fear of theexchange of opinion and further com- - German proletariat, inspired by the
munication by wire from the chief j example of the Russian revolution-o- f

the general command at midnight i ists prompted them to accept over- -
wa were l vfn Tic-- vnn ttnf I v. qbsaciuI
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Your Christmas Plans, Don't Forget The

TOW
Ruler Offers Best Marks-

men to Sertie England
In Big Conflict.

PEASANTS AND
PRIESTS GOING

Thibetans Going To War
Called Best Rifle Shots

In The World.

FRANCISCOi Dec 2. A fight
SAX force of 104,000 men. comp Is- -

g priests and peasants of the
TklhAt.n nhlMH hv&n ntterfA tn
the Brttfl!h got for rvlce
with the allies by Dalai, the great
Llama of Lassa, according to Edmund
Heller, noted naturalist, who after
several months exploring the wilds of
Thibet has returned to civilisation
and is he. e today on his way to New
York with :00 specimens of mammals
for the American museum.

Heller related the preparations be-

ing made In Thibet for the movement
of a large number of tribal marksmen
and sharpshooters to take part in the
war as allies of Great Britain. Hel-

ler declared them to be the best
marksmen in the world.

It was necessary to eqnlp them
with modern guns, he said, ss Thibet
has no army, and each peasant and
priest has his own rifle, generally of
the antique type, manufactured by
themselves.
ficatlons to be built this year) i.5i,-- I
? 18.055.

Postal service. J33I.S1S.S45.
Miscellaneous. 1.0!S.!8.J17.
Permanent annual appropriations.

JT11.1CC.82S.
Total (cents omitted here and

above). S13.504.S;;.30.
Deduct sinking fund and postal re-- I

turns, S4S3.CS2.S45.
Total. J13.918.t:;.55.
Ilnae Sum For Army of The Air.

For the signal service, which in- -,

I 1.138.240.316 is estimated, rnis sum
includes the JS40.0M.tM) previously
appropriated for the great air fleet
A billion dollars is asked for pay ann
miscellaneous expenses of the any-
more than J2.OOo.04M.ooo for the qoar-- .
ternmftsr expense of-- tfre army: more
than 1MHMN tor the quarter--1
master corps; S1S7.000.0OO for hoe-- f
pltals and medicines: S135.0OO.0O0 for,
the equipment of engineer troops and '

SS92.000.000 for the expenses of their
operation in the field.

Ammunition Bill. fSOOJOOOfiOa.
Ammunition xor tne great guns tou1?&Jgc&S -

000. For machine guns, the deadliest
weapons of the war. more than $237
000,000 is asked. For armored motor
cars more than J73.000.000 Is esti
mated. Compared with these esti-
mates in billions and hundreds of
millions some of the comparatively
minor items stated in simple millions
are:

For the extension of the military
academy, $4,000,000: horses for
cavalry, etc.. $2S,0o0,O00: barracks and
quarters. S2C.000.400: construction audi

was

of
of

of

repair of of Its task in the full
of force of of the
practice. in the for democ-mllita-

J
for of Former

civilians. 1 1.700.600: eauloment of
home, organizations. S4.S00.000;
supplles for otf

and ordnance for the
J5.000.000: ordnance equipment

for military schools and colleges,
For gathering Information

the general staff J2.000.000.
The Navy's Big Bill.

The navy's total of a little more
than J 1,000.000.000 is distributed

In this way:
Pay of oiflcers and men J4ZS.00S.

was
navy for air of and

of J4.000.000: do
visions for j to the a

recruiting, elusion.
nortatlon and will
000.000: arming and equipping naval
militia organizing
reserve iorce. tzvu.vw; scnoois ana ,

of instruction, re- -
cruits.:.so.uo:orainance.iz,avv,utt;
new batteries of guns for ships,

ammunition for
332,000,000: torpedo and ap

si.uvv.vvv: oi :

naval at Washington, '.-

vv.wu; reKrt s t,i uiuhui,
for a new naval

grounds, 1.090.000: for experiments,
J3S5.000: maintenance of and

and contingent 0:

for medicine, $6,500.- -
uoo: rare ot alone

provisions for bluejackets.
SS4.0O0.0O0: transportation charges on
the same. S4.000.000: for maintenance
in the bureau of supplies and

including fuel for the navy
and transportation of same.

construction and repair
SSO.000,000; engineering

includes the J50.000..

For the food administration. S5.0AO.
000 is for the

32.500,000.
1?,mn,ln. .f Tl., - rFm,.

The estimates for all depart- -.,. Il ahtwlncr n r a a mr- t

their due activitiesnun... .a th. . trni i iv
the Increased costs of gen- -
eral throughout the Some!
increases of salaries for government

are submitted but there is '

no blanket proposal and most of the
for pay are due to in- -

tn numbers ot than
to a icale of

State Department Increase.
state Its

for an secretary of
state at a salary of Congress
rejected the plan be-
fore. The Is proposed in addi-
tion assistant

To meet the increased cost
of living for consular diplomatic
officers, which ts recognized as
out of proportion their salar-
ies, the JSOO.000. an
increase of J500.000 the sum for

(Contlnu of Column r.

FilJSS!AN IELE9ATES Hill F
HEflQQUARTEBS DF THE GERMANS

Nothing Further Heard of Rumania's Reported Sugges-
tion for Peace Conference, Reported by Dr. vonKuehl-man- n,

German Foreign Minister; Bulgaria Sends
Word to Russia That Peace Parley Begin.
MSTERDAU. Holland. Dec 3.

A Bulgaria decided to open
negotiations with Russia, in

accordance with her allies and has
sent to this effect to the Rus-
sian government, a Sofia dispatch
says. This announcement made
ln the Bulgarian parliament by pre-
mier Radoelavoff..

Vladimir Schneur. one the repre-
sentatives Bolshevik!, in the
peace negotiations at Breat-Lltovs-

was arrested at Petrograd, a fort-
night before the last
March, as a German spy, according
to information obtained by the

Press, from a well informed
source.

Russian in Germanf.
It is announced by Germany that

GODSS HAS REASSEMBLED;

GREAT MB P1EBM MOi
Opening Meeting of Long Session of 65th. Congress Is
Brief Both Houess Adjourn Out of Respect to the
Dead Members; Whether or Not S. Shall Go to
War With Allies of Germany Soon to Be Discussed.

hospitals. S25.000.000; manu-- 1 nitude patting
facture arms. (50.000,000: small arm America beside thattarget S75.00O.00O: civilian allies world fight

camps. 6,090.000. racy.
rifle ranges the Instruction Australian Ls Gnest.

guard
reserve leers' training

camps stores
same,

asks

prin-
cipally
ouu; tst.trov.uvv: improving, in both bonses there a pro-an- d

equipping yards confidence deter-structi-

ships, pay. pro-- 1 mtnation to everything necessary
and the marine bring war to successful con

corps, JC1.000.000. trans- -
outfitting recruits. 315.. Tomorrow come the initial

11.500.000; naval
comps naval reserve

ships alone.
torpedo

pliances, extension tnigun factory
supplies

S33.000.000: proving
J

yards
docks expenses,

surgery.
hospital patients

J4.000.000:

ac-
counts,

the
of

ships, which
motive power,

estimated: fuel admin
istration,

othernan.n
expansion to con-- 1

mriMt
everything
country.

employes

amounts rather
creases employes

raising wages.

The department revives
proposal under

J7500.
nhen submitted

office
to three secretaries now

serving.
and

being
to smalldepartment asks.

over
Page

Can

has

a reply

the

resolution

As-
sociated
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for
IT.

training
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clothing
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WASHINGTON. today
war session.

go through
,he formalities of opening. Work ac- -
tually begins when president Wilson,
in his address tomorrow at 12:30
oclock. outlines the administration
program for vigorous prosecution of
the war.

Estimates on more than S13.000.000,-00- 0
the greatest in the nation's his-

tory, submitted to congress today as
the basis for computing the cost of
the war during the fiscal year 1919,
gave congress some idea of the mag.

t S,r
j George Reid. former premier of Aus- -
trajia was a distinguished guest, the
session only lasted long enough to ap-
point members of the committee to
formally notify president Wilson con-
gress was in session, and to adjourn
in respect to the memory of the late
senator Husting.

The house bession was taken up
with swearing in new members coi-

n's to fill vacancies, and the callina:
of the roll br states.

flood of bills, resolutions and peti- -
tions. Among the latter are many
petitions accumulated during tne re--
cess, uexuanaing tne expulsion OI sen-
ator LaFollete, of Wisconsin, for al-
leged disloyalty. His speech last
September at St. Paul. Minn- - was con-
sidered today by the senate privileges
ana elections committee in cnnnMv
tion with a subcommittee's investiga- -
tion.

Ta Declare War on Austrlnr
General, miscellaneous legislation

Is to come immediately before con-
gress, possibly Including some mea-sur- es

affecting this country's course

sentiment among returning members
for declarations of war against Ge
rnany's aUles. Austria-Hungar- y. Tur- -
Pe'lted.-bow'e'-

vo

oZT5. ews
of the president in this respect.

Appropriation measures will re- -

and nl?Z.T,OUTJ?n,Keuer?1
illa for the fiscal year beginning

July 1. 1918. as well as estimates of
additional money for present war
needR. are to be considered, probably
immediately after New Tear"a

May Reach W,800,eee,eoe. I

With 321,390,000,000 already appro-- .

111 wimi ivr LU in rsrii iiscai Teanneeds, many members believe that.)
w"b forthcoming appropriations, the'
J50.000.000.000 mark may be reached'
for two years of war. i

A deficit of S3.906.000.000 In this '
year's expenditures remains to be'
provided for.

Congressional election Coming.
Political affairs will c;mc in for

much consideration during the ses-
sion, with considerable speechmaking,
in view of general conpresslonal elec-
tion next fall at which 32 senators.
is KcpuMicans. and the entire housemembership are to be chosen. Many

Russian delegates for the discus;:o:
of peace terms have arrived at Ger-
man headquarters In the east. Thi
apparently follows the preliminary
conference on the battle front held
several days ago and the more formal
one supposed to have been held yes-
terday.

Nothing More From Rumania.
Nothing further has been heard of

Rumania's reported offer to Germany
to begin the discussion of peace terms
Dr. von Kuehlmann. imperial foreign
minister, speaking before the reichs-- .
tag main committee last week, sairi
he bad heard rumors of such an offer,
but was unable at that time to con-
firm them.

President WBson last week sent the
king of Rumania a letter, promising
the full assistance of the United States
to Rumania both during the war an'!
afterward.

ator Husting's vacant. In the hou.-th-e

Democrats have SIC members, the
Republicans 213. with five indepen-
dents and one seat vacant.

New Members Taken In.
Several new members joined the

house today, representative Lufkin.
Republican, of the sixth Massachu-
setts district succeeding Augustus P.
Gardner, Republican, who resigned,
representative Deshlin, Democrat, of
the 28th Pennsylvania district, suc-
ceeding former representative Bleak-le-

Republican, who resigned, and
representative Merntt. Republicar

fourth Connecticut, succeeding
representative Ebenezer Hill.. Repub-
lican, deceased.

Important war legislation expected
to come before the present session
includes measures to give the presi-
dent further authority, especially orer
enemy aliens: senator Chamberlain's

I bill for universal military training.
anu measures to meet laoor condi-
tions.

Would Repeal Draft Law.
Spectacular features during the

session are regarded as possiole de-
velopments from the agitation against
senator LaFollete and others because
of their opposition to some war legisl-
ation. He and senator Hardwick o'Georgia have announced their inten-
tion to seek repeal of the draft law.
while senators LaFollete and Sher--

in of Illinois have peace resol-- j

tlons pending before the senate for-
eign relations committee.

Within the next few days presi-
dent Wilson Is exnected tr. send to
the senate nominations of many mll- -
itary and civil officers appointed dur
ing the recess or who failed of cor
f irmation at the last sess.op

SAVING STAMPS

FOR IE II
Washington, D. C Dec 3. W:.

s"riS stamps went on sue at pes
offices and banks throughout the
country for the first time today. Be- -

f ""' '"ousar.a.
other agenc es ror ihe-- r ..lstrib;;- -

tion will be established, in the hope
ot Promoting the most thorough
organized camp-Ig- n of systcmai c

thrift and of gathering war fund: ir
the world's history.

e Jtex'SectsTo Stwl
.- -

?fn "?
,
..'

year, was apportioned today amor- -
the states at the rate of 'tf for 'etc
i.ng ri, n.

The allotments by states in p-- .f

ire aa follows:
Arizona, S5.275.7S4; Colorado J- -'

I.SSO; New Mexico. JS, 938.400: Tex.i
J91.4S4.S00.

Secretary of the treasury McAdo
declared war savings stamps woul
mark an epoch ln the nation's life.

"Every man. woman and child."
"now can Join the growing arm-tha- t

provides the "sinews of war' f
wtr savings stamps make It possibl.
for every loyal citizen to do his par;
The war savings campaign marks th.
brginning of a new and. I hope, per

members believe political campaign manent evolution of American lif
necessities may shorten the session. !Se',f sacrifice and self denial have a:

The Present Lineup. I ways made real men.
The Democrats start the session In! "Tn American people have accepted

control of both senate and house ths challenge of autocracy and have
v. 1th 52 Democratic senators against resolved to make the world safe fc
43 Republicans, with one : eat sen-- 1 friedrtn and democracy."

Children At The Resoia Home


